We appreciate your interest. There are many items to consider. These are some suggestions of brands and items that fair well in the hospital environment as well as serve as great gifts to help us celebrate special milestones and holidays that the children may experience while in the hospital. Thank you.

**Infant Toys:**
- Toy brands to consider Fisher-Price, Lamaze, Chicco, Playskool, Sassy, Baby Einstein. Items from any one of these companies are items that are well constructed and can serve as a gift item or on item for the playroom
- Bumbo Infant Development Chairs
- Bumbo Tray (to be used with Bumbo chair)
- Baby Bouncer seats
- Umbrella strollers
- Boppies - Boppy Bare Naked White Pillow
- Washable Boppy Slipcovers (Any color)
- Infant rattles (no cloth please)
- Tiger mobile at [www.Kaplanco.com](http://www.Kaplanco.com) (because this is all plastic it can be used in the hospital or as a gift item)
- Infantino Peek a Boo Bunny mobile at [www.amazon.com](http://www.amazon.com) (because this is all plastic it can be used in the hospital or as a gift item)
- Board Books
- Baby Einstein Lights Melodies Discovery Center
- Fisher Price Activity Center
- Fisher Price Rock a Stack Classic Stackers
- Fisher Price Pop Up Farm

**Toddler Toys:**
- Brands to consider LeapFrog (bilingual), Infantino, Fisher-Price, Playskool, Little Tykes, Melissa & Doug. Items from any one of these companies are items that are well constructed and can serve as a gift item or on item for the playroom
- Fisher Price Little People sets
• Jumbo knob wooden puzzles
• Musical Instruments
• Play food and accessories
• See and Say Farmer Says (toddler)
• Playskool Poppin Pinball (toddler)

Pre School:
• Brands to consider LeapFrog (bilingual), Fisher-Price, Playskool, Little Tykes, Melissa & Doug. Items from any one of these companies are items that are well constructed and can serve as a gift item or on item for the playroom
• Geo Trax by Fisher Price
• Imaginex Fisher Price Dinosaurs
• Loving Family Dollhouse sets by Fisher Price
• Plastic dinosaurs
• 24 piece or less puzzles
• Fiskars blunt-tip scissors
• Elemers school glue and glue sticks
• Stickers
• Colored paper packs
• Fun 2 Imagine cash register by Fisher Price
• Bubbles
• Preschool DVDs (Blues Clues, Dora/Diego, Wonder Pets, Bob the Builder etc)
• Community Helper Figures
• Playskool brand Playdough
• Playdough toys
• Baby Dolls
• Coloring Books
• Crayola crayons (8,16,24 or more count)
• Crayola Watercolors
• Disney Princess character items

School age:
• WEBKINZ
• Rescue Pets
• Transformers
• Remote Control cars
• Hot Wheels or Matchbox brand cars
• Star Wars Figures
• Littlest Pet Shop figures and Playsets
• Crayola Art Kits
• Crayola Markers (bold and fine tip)
• Crayola Colored Pencils
• Crayola Window markers
• Spy Gear
• Barbies
• Lego kits (small and medium)
• Barbie
• High School Musical/Hannah Montana items
• Felt coloring posters
• Spin Art kits
• Our Generation Dolls from Target
• PlayFloam
• Nintendo DS Games rated E or E+10
• PlayStation II Games rated E or E+10
• Magna Doodle by Ohio Art (Medium and Large)
• Magnetic Dart Board - Doink - It Darts by Marky Sparky
• Nerf basket ball hoop for the doors
• Portable DVD Players
• Current DVDs Children and Teen (No R rated Please)
• Tattoo stickers
• Board games
  o Cranium brand games
  o Yahtzee
  o Clue
  o Sorry
  o Battleship
  o Guess Who
  o Connect Four
  o Trouble
  o Checkers

Teen:
• JHL Hobby Engine toys
• Air Hogs
• Giftcards for Itunes, Old Navy, Target, Walmart, Best Buy, Boarders or phone cards (in small amounts $5, $10, $15)
• Teen CDs
• Digital Camera
• Nail Polish
• Glass bead jewelry sets
• Crochet Hooks
• Yarn for Knitting and Crocheting
• 5x7 scrapbooks and photo books or Scrapbook sets
• Disposable cameras
• Rug hook kits and rug hooks
• Paint by number sets
• Word search books, Sudoku, Crossword puzzles, etc
• Chapsticks
• Teen CDs
• Sketchbooks
• Artist Quality paint brushes
• Blank and Lined Journals
• Gel Pens
• AM/FM CD boom Boxes
• Model kits
• Ball caps/hats
• Hand held electronic games
• Games
  o RumiKub
  o Othello
  o Scene It? (various editions)
  o Transformers Chess Set by Hasbro Games
  o Twister Moves 2 by Hasbro Games
  o Chess
  o Dominos

Miscellaneous
• Q Chord (Musical Electronic Instrument ) by Suzuki
• Colorful Non-latex band-aids
• Magazine subscriptions (Teen, Sports Illustrated, Sports Illustrated for Kids, American Girl, Ranger Rick, Boys Quest, Sesame Street, Teen Voices, etc)
• Computer for Playroom
• Nintendo Wii System
• Nintendo Wii Games (No M ratings please)
  o Nintendo Wii Mario Kart
  o Nintendo Wii Rock Band II
  o Nintendo Wii We Ski
  o Nintendo Wii Battle of the Bands
  o Nintendo Wii Bowling
  o Nintendo Wii Madden Football
  o Nintendo Wii Baseball